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We have considered relativistic soliton dynamics governed by the sine-Gordon equation and af-
fected by short spatial inhomogeneities of the driving force and thermal noise. Developed analytical
and numerical methods for calculation of soliton scattering at the inhomogeneities allowed us to ex-
amine the scattering as a measurement tool for sensitive detection of polarity of the inhomogeneities.
We have considered the superconducting fluxonic ballistic detector as an example of the device in
which the soliton scattering is utilized for quantum measurements of superconducting flux qubit.
We optimized the soliton dynamics for the measurement process varying the starting and the sta-
tionary soliton velocity as well as configuration of the inhomogeneities. For experimentally relevant
parameters we obtained the signal-to-noise ratio above 100 reflecting good practical usability of the
measurement concept.
PACS numbers: 03.75.Lm, 05.40.Ca, 85.25.Am, 85.25.Cp
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I. INTRODUCTION
Solitary waves (named solitons) preserving their shape
due to a strong nonlinear interaction with the medium in
which they propagate are well known from macroscopic
to microscopic scales1. One of the equations having soli-
ton solution is the sine-Gordon (SG) one. This equa-
tion describes a variety of nonlinear systems1–13 among
which are superconducting devices devoted for informa-
tion receiving and processing14,15, including quantum
schemes16–19. For read out the last ones, the well known
high sensitivity of superconducting detectors20 can be
conjugated with evanescent back-action on the measured
object using a special readout concept, e.g. the ballis-
tic readout21. Operation principle of the ballistic read-
out is based on ability of a measured object to affect
transport of particles by inducing scattering potential
for them, which is similar to the idea of the Ruther-
ford experiments. Due to their inherent particle-like sta-
bility joint with a wave nature, the solitons (which are
the fluxons in superconducting circuits) are the natural
candidates for the role of particles in the scheme. Such
fluxonic detector was proposed22, studied23–26 and tested
experimentally18,27. It has been argued that all types of
measurements known in quantum mechanics can be re-
alized using this approach. Namely, the measurements
can be done in single-shot26, weak continuous (in some
literature called “non-projective”)28,29 and nearly non-
demolition22 regimes that have grown an interest in the
research motivated by possibility of exploration of such
fundamental scientific concepts as “wave function col-
lapse” and decoherence.
One option of the considered measurement scheme for
detection of weak magnetic field (which can be a flux
qubit field) is shown in Fig. 1a. In this interferomet-
ric scheme a couple of fluxons simultaneously propa-
gate through a couple of identical Josephson transmission
lines (JTLs). The measured object, being coupled with
one of the JTLs, introduces its weak magnetic field into
this JTL, where it is transformed to the current dipole
(the dipole of the driving force affecting the soliton mo-
tion) as shown in Fig. 1b. Fluxon scattering at this cur-
rent dipole leads to deviation of its propagation time from
the ones of the fluxon propagating through the reference
(uncoupled) JTL. The time difference can be detected
at the output comparison circuit if its magnitude is well
above the noise level. The measurements, based on soli-
ton scattering, can be realized also in frequency domain
as it was done in experimental works18,25,27.
Experimental results revealed an importance of ac-
counting for relativistic aspects of fluxon dynamics in
estimation of the detector response, while theoretical
FIG. 1: (a) Fluxonic ballistic detector scheme. (b) Transfor-
mation of the qubit magnetic field into the current dipole in
the JTL (blue arrows show currents induced by the field and
the fluxon currents). Black arrows show fluxons. S denotes
superconductor and I - isolator.
works devoted to the detector mainly considered non-
relativistic regime with stationary fluxon velocity23,24 be-
cause of mathematical difficulties. The non-relativistic
approach was also traditionally used for estimation of
noise effect on fluxon dynamics in digital superconduct-
ing circuits30–32. However, the recent works33,34 have
shown that such relativistic effects as Lorenz contraction
of the fluxon shape and change of its effective mass dras-
tically affect the noise properties of the system.
In this paper we develop analytical and numerical
methods for modeling of the soliton scattering at inhomo-
geneities of the driving force and accounting for the ther-
mal fluctuations, comprising consideration of relativistic
regime. The developed approaches allow us to calcu-
late the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the measurement
procedure based on soliton scattering. For particular ex-
ample of the original fluxonic ballistic detector scheme22
we find dependences of the SNR as function of the driv-
ing force as well as the location of its inhomogeneities
induced by a measured object. Tuning of the detector
parameters allows us to obtain the SNR values above
100 that proves practical applicability of the considered
measurement concept.
II. CALCULATION OF SOLITON SCATTERING
DYNAMICS
Let us consider the SG equation describing a JTL. For
superconducting phase difference φ it can be written in
the following form:
φtt − φxx + sin(φ) = −αφt + i+ if(x, t) + is(x). (1)
Here the first two terms (−αφt and i) in the right-hand
side of the equation (1) represent the energy dissipation
due to tunneling of normal electrons across the barrier
and the overlap bias current density providing the energy
input. The next two terms (if (x, t) and is(x)) account for
the thermal fluctuations and scattering inhomogeneity of
the bias current.
The components of the current densities i, if and is
are normalized to the critical current density Jc. The
space coordinate x and the time t are normalized to
the Josephson penetration length λJ and to the inverse
plasma frequency ω−1p , respectively; α = ωp/ωc is the
damping coefficient, ωp =
√
2eIc/~C, ωc = 2eIcRN/~,
Ic is the critical current, C is the JTL capacitance, RN
is the normal state resistance. The noise correlation func-
tion is: 〈if(x, t)if (x′, t′)〉 = 2αγδ(x− x′)δ(t − t′), where
γ = IT /JcλJ is the dimensionless noise intensity
35,36,
IT = 2ekT/~ is the thermal current, e is the electron
charge, ~ is the Planck constant, k is the Boltzmann
constant and T is the temperature. If the scattering in-
homogeneity has the width much less than the fluxon
characteristic size λJ , the corresponding term can be ex-
pressed as is(x) = µδ(x − xc), where µ is the amplitude
and xc is the central coordinate of the inhomogeneity.
A. Analytical approach.
Analytical description of the soliton scattering dynam-
ics can be developed if all the perturbation terms in the
equation (1) are small: α, i, if , is ≪ 1. In this case one
can use the collective coordinate perturbation theory de-
veloped by McLaughlin and Scott37 to obtain the system
of nonlinear differential equations for the soliton velocity
u and its central coordinate X (the details of the calcu-
lations are summarized in the Appendix):
du
dt
= −αu(1− u2)− 1
4
[πi+ ξ(t)](1 − u2)3/2
− 1
4
(1− u2)µ sech(θ), (2a)
dX
dt
= u− 1
4
u
√
1− u2µθ sech(θ), (2b)
where θ = (X−xc)/
√
1− u2, the velocity u is normalized
to the Swihart velocity c = wpλJ , X is normalized to λJ ,
and the noise intensity38 〈ξ(t)ξ(t′)〉 = αγ(1−u2)−1/4δ(t−
t′).
This system is too complex to be solved directly. How-
ever, one can find the desired dependences successively
considering the scattering and the noise effect as pertur-
bations to the solution governed by constant energy gain
and loss (i and α). This solution (for µ, ξ = 0 in the sys-
tem (2)) describing the soliton velocity relaxation process
conditioned by i/α ratio is as follows:
urel(t) = sgn(p)
(
1 + p−2
)−1/2
, (3a)
Xrel(t) = ust(t− t0) + ust ln(A1)− ln(A2)
α
+C, (3b)
where
p =
(
β + urel(t0)/
√
1− urel(t0)2
)
e−α(t−t0) − β, (4)
is the soliton momentum,
A1 = p
(√
β2 + 1
√
1 + p−2 sgn(p)− β
)
+ 1,
A2 = p
(√
1 + p−2 sgn(p) + 1
)
,
C is constant
C = Xrel(t0)− 1
α
(
ust ln
[√
β2+1−βurel(t0)√
1−urel(t0)2
+ 1
]
− ln
[
1+|urel(t0)|√
1−urel(t0)2
]
sgn(urel(t0))
)
,
ust is the soliton stationary velocity
ust = − sgn(β)(1 + β−2)−1/2, (5)
2
parameters t0, X
rel(t0), u
rel(t0) are the starting con-
ditions, β = πi/4α. From equation (4) it is seen that
the soliton velocity relaxation rate is determined by the
damping.
Next, we account for the perturbation provided by the
scattering assuming the ballistic regime: i, α, ξ = 0. Ap-
proximate solution of the system (2) in this case has the
form:
usc(θ) = sgn(u0)
×
√√√√1− 1− u20[
1− µ2
√
1− u20
(
arctan
[
tanh
(
θ
2
)]
+ c±∞
)]2 ,
(6a)
Xsc(θ) =
θ
√
1− u20
1− µ2
√
1− u20
(
arctan
[
tanh
(
θ
2
)]
+ c±∞
) + xc, (6b)
where c±∞ is constant corresponding to solutions for in-
cident (c−∞ = π/4) and scattered (c+∞ = −π/4) soliton
for u0 > 0, and vice versa for the negative velocity u0 < 0.
For an incident soliton, which ballistically propagates
with velocity u0, the scattering provides a step of the
velocity
u0 → sgn(u0)
√√√√1− 1− u20(
1− sgn(u0)µpi4
√
1− u20
)2 (7)
centered at θ = 0. According to the equation (6b) this
step appears as a bend on the coordinate dependence
X → X − xc
1− sgn(u0)µpi4
√
1− u20
+ xc. (8)
Soliton velocity relaxation to its stationary value can
be taken into account by using the solution (3) in the
system (6): u0 = u
rel and θ = (Xrel− xc)/
√
1− (urel)2.
The moment of the scattering tsc then can be estimated
from the equation Xrel(tsc) = xc, so
tsc =
∫ ∞
t0
H(urel(t))−sgn(urel(t))H(Xrel(t)−xc)dt+t0,
(9)
where H(x) is the Heaviside step function.
Since the scattering perturbs the relaxation dynamics
of an incident soliton, the solution governed by the initial
starting conditions t0, X
rel(t0), u
rel(t0) can be used in
the system (6) only up to the time tsc (for t < tsc). After
this time (t ≥ tsc) one should use the solution for a scat-
tered soliton with appropriate starting conditions: tsc,
Xrel(tsc) = xc and u
rel(tsc) equal to the shifted veloc-
ity defined by the right-hand side of the expression (7),
where u0 = limt→tsc u
rel(t) is adopted from the incident
soliton solution for crosslinking.
To account for the effect of noise, we can consider the
soliton as a massive Brownian particle but with the time
dependent noise intensity33. We omit the terms with µ
in the system (2) and assume that the velocity in the
factors that reflect the relativistic effects ((1 − u2) and
(1 − u2)3/2) does not significantly fluctuate in the low
noise limit, so u is substituted for the found usc(t) there.
For further simplification we consider some fixed rela-
tivistic decrease of the damping, substituting usc(t) in the
factor (1−(usc)2) in front of the damping term for the av-
erage velocity 〈usc(t)〉 (which derivation will be outlined
below), so the effective damping is α∗ = α(1 − 〈usc〉2).
Using these approximations, for Gaussian noise ξ(t) we
find the variance D(t) and the corresponding probability
P (t) to find the soliton inside the segment of the length
L in the following form:
D(t) =
γ
4α∗
∫ t
t0
(
1− 2e−α∗t′ + e−2α∗t′
)
× [1− (usc(t′))2]5/2 dt′, (10)
P (t) = 1− 1
2
erfc
[
(L−Xsc(t)) /
√
2D(t)
]
. (11)
These equations allow obtaining the mean soliton propa-
gation time τ through the segment and its standard devi-
ation σ (jitter) using the notion of the integral relaxation
time39:
τ =
∫∞
t0
P (t)dt, σ =
√
2
∫∞
t0
tP (t)dt− τ2. (12)
In the limit D(t) → 0 the equations (11), (12) serve for
estimation of the propagation time without noise and cor-
responding average soliton velocity 〈usc〉, which in turn
is used for calculation of the effective damping α∗.
Finally, the SNR of the measurement process based on
soliton scattering can be calculated. For example, if the
measurement implies comparison between soliton propa-
gation times with τµ and without τ0 scattering, then the
SNR is:
SNR =
|∆τ |
σΣ
=
|τµ − τ0|√
σ2µ + σ
2
0
, (13)
where σµ,0 correspond to the mean times τµ,0.
B. General method.
The described analytical approach can be generalized
for any number of inhomogeneities of the driving force.
For example, the scattering at a dipole can be considered
as two successive scatterings at inhomogeneities spread
over a distance of the dipole width d = xc2−xc1 with am-
plitudes of the opposite sign µ2 = −µ1. To find solution
in this case one should first obtain usc1 , X
sc
1 using µ1 and
xc1 in the system (6) and then use these equations (6)
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again with µ2, xc2, using previously obtained u
sc
1 , X
sc
1
instead of urel, Xrel for incident soliton solution.
If the scattering can not be considered as a pertur-
bation (because of high scattering amplitude or since
the soliton motion can not be considered as ballistic),
one should proceed with numerical calculation of the
system (2) in which the last terms should be substi-
tuted in general for −(1 − u2)∑n µn sech(θn)/4 and
−u√1− u2∑n µnθn sech(θn)/4 in the equations for u
and X (n is the inhomogeneity number). To speed up
the calculations, the fluctuational term can be omitted
(if ξ ≪ 1) in the numerical evaluations of u(t) and X(t).
The effect of noise can be accounted further as it is de-
scribed above, using equations (10)-(13).
At last, if the terms on the right-hand side of the SG
equation (1) are not small, this equation should be calcu-
lated numerically itself. It is useful then to substitute the
delta function in the scattering term for some smoother
one, e.g. hyperbolic secant18: is(x) =
∑
n µnδ(x−xcn) ≈∑
n µn sech[(x − xcn)/an]/πan, where an characterizes
the width of the scattering inhomogeneity. The mean
soliton propagation time and its standard deviation can
be obtained by averaging over ensemble of realizations.
III. SOLITON SCATTERING AS A
MEASUREMENT TOOL OF THE FLUXONIC
BALLISTIC DETECTOR
Let us consider the original fluxonic ballistic detector
scheme (see Fig. 1) to study the measurements based
on soliton scattering. For verification of the presented
theoretical approaches we compare their results, and fur-
thermore design the superconducting schemes for mea-
surements of the detector time response and its jitter.
The designs are intended for fabrication by FLUXONICS
foundry40. Fragment of one of the fabricated samples is
shown in Fig. 2a.
While our measurements are in progress, we have esti-
mated parameters of Josephson junctions which are nec-
essary for calculations. Typical current-voltage charac-
teristic of a serial array containing 10 test junctions is
presented in Fig. 2b. According to these data, the junc-
tion quality is RJ/RN ≃ 20 (where RJ is the subgap re-
sistance) and the damping at 4 K temperature is α ≃ 0.2.
For experimental temperatures T ≥ 50 mK we expect a
decrease in the damping value by one order23 down to
α ≃ 0.02.
Our estimation gives the value of the normalized noise
intensity γ = 10−5 at 50 mK temperature. However to
speed up the numerical calculations, we mainly used the
value γ = 10−3. This value is still much smaller than
values of the other coefficients in the SG equation, so
the noise effect remains weak. One should note that the
time jitter and the SNR scale accurately as σΣ ∼ √γ and
SNR ∼ 1/√γ, respectively, that has been proven by our
numerical calculations, see below.
The scattering current dipole in the considered scheme
FIG. 2: (a) Photo of the experimental sample fragment with
digital superconducting circuits of the fluxon generator block.
(b) Current-voltage characteristic of serial array containing
10 test Josephson junctions. The current scale (abscissa) is
100 µA/div, the voltage scale (ordinates) is 10 mV/div.
is induced by magnetically coupled flux qubit. Its ampli-
tude is: ±µ = ±IpM/2LclJcλJ , where ±Ip is the persis-
tent current circulating in the qubit (the sign corresponds
to the current direction),M is the mutual inductance be-
tween the qubit and the coupling loop, Lcl is the induc-
tance of the coupling loop. According to results of the
existent experimental works25 the values of the dipole
amplitude is about µ = 0.1.
A. Optimization of the fluxon dynamics.
We start consideration of the measurement process
based on soliton scattering from study of detector re-
sponse dependences on the starting fluxon velocity and
its stationary velocity. The current dipole amplitude and
its width are chosen to be µ = 0.1 and d = 20, respec-
tively. The JTL length is L = 3d = 60. The dipole is
placed at the center of the JTL xdc = L/2 = 30. At the
first step we consider the case where the starting fluxon
velocity is equal to the stationary one u(t0) = ust. The
dipole polarity is marked as “positive” - “+µ” for the
case where its first pole is co-directed with the bias cur-
rent (the first pole accelerates the fluxon) and “negative”
- “−µ” otherwise (the first pole decreases the bias current
and decelerates the fluxon). The damping is assumed to
be vanishing (α → 0).
Fluxon scatterings at the dipole poles provide de-
viation of the fluxon velocity from the stationary one
∆u = u − ust while fluxon moves inside the dipole, that
is further detected as the time response. The depen-
dences of the fluxon velocity on the coordinate for the
both dipole polarities obtained using the presented an-
alytical approach (solid lines) and numerical calculation
of the system (2) (dots) are shown in Fig. 3a. The JTL
parameters for simulation of the ballistic regime are as
follows: −i = 0.0001, α = 0.0001, γ = 0. It is seen that
the data obtained with the both (analytical and numer-
ical) approaches are consistent perfectly.
Note, that fluxon deceleration can be more pronounced
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FIG. 3: The fluxon velocity dependences on the coordinate
for the both dipole polarities calculated using the presented
analytical approach (solid curves) and numerically, using the
system (2) (dotes), with fluxon starting velocity equal to the
stationary one u(t0) = ust (a), and equal to zero u(t0) = 0
(c). (b) The detector time responses versus the bias current
for u(t0) = ust (ust is defined by (5) and shown by the dashed
curve); α = 0.01. (d) The time responses versus the fluxon
starting velocity for −i, α = 0.01; the vertical line shows the
stationary velocity. The JTL and the dipole parameters are:
L = 60, d = 20, xdc = 30, µ = 0.1, γ = 0.
than acceleration due to relativistic dependence of the ef-
fective fluxon mass on its velocity. The detector response
for the negative dipole polarity can be greater than for
the positive one, accordingly.
To take into account the fluxon velocity relaxation we
calculate the same velocity curves for realistic parame-
ters −i, α = 0.01, see Fig. 3a. Since the fluxon velocity
becomes closer to the stationary value after the first scat-
tering, the second scattering provides an extra compen-
sation of the velocity deviation, so the deviation changes
its sign. Thus, the relaxation serves for decrease of the
detector response with the damping increase.
Fig. 3b shows the detector time response ∆τ = τµ− τ0
(the index µ/0 represents the presence/absence of the
scattering) calculated numerically for the same damping
but for the different bias current values determining the
stationary (and the starting) fluxon velocity as it follows
from the expression (5). Small velocity corresponds to
small effective mass that makes a fluxon more susceptible
to the scattering effect increasing the response. Rapid
increase of the response with the bias current decrease
indicates existence of the threshold bias current. This
threshold current corresponds to fluxon capturing by the
first (or the second) dipole pole in the case of the negative
(the positive) dipole polarity.
It is seen that the bias current maximizing the differ-
ence between the responses for the opposite dipole po-
larities is in the vicinity of the threshold current for the
negative dipole. However, this current is impractical for
implementation of series measurements. For reliable se-
ries detection (which is required for quantum measure-
ments) one needs to shift the working bias current up-
ward to guarantee that fluctuations will not cause the
fluxon capturing. Still, there is a possibility to increase
the response by tuning the starting fluxon velocity.
Fig. 3c shows the fluxon velocity curves for the same
values of the bias current and the damping (−i, α = 0.01)
as the ones taken for calculation of corresponding curves
for nonvanishing damping shown in Fig. 3a but for zero
starting velocity u(t0) = 0. Fig. 3d presents the depen-
dences of the detector time response on the starting ve-
locity for these JTL parameters calculated numerically
using the system (2). The decrease of the starting veloc-
ity in our case can lead to 5 times increase in difference
between the time responses for the opposite µ. We should
note, that difference of signs of the time responses for the
opposite dipole polarities can provide an advantage for
a measurement scheme which uses digital comparator at
the output.
B. SNR of the fluxonic ballistic detector.
In the work24 it was argued that the major sources
of the measurement errors in the fluxonic detector are
the fluxon propagation time jitter due to the thermal
fluctuations and the intrinsic qubit relaxation. If the
time of the measurements is much smaller than the qubit
relaxation time, then the detector SNR can be calculated
according to the equation (13). The total jitter σΣ =√
σ2µ + σ
2
0 in this equation is the standard deviation of
the detector time response ∆τ which can be obtained
using the jitters corresponding to the fluxon propagations
through the JTL with (σµ) and without (σ0) scattering.
To verify our theoretical approaches for evaluation of
the detector parameters we calculate the detector time
response, the total jitter and the SNR versus the bias
current for the both dipole polarities using the three pre-
sented methods: (i) the analytical one (equations (3) -
(13)), (ii) numerical calculation of the system (2) with
ξ = 0 and further accounting for the noise effect us-
ing equations (10) - (13), and (iii) numerical calcula-
tion of the SG equation (1) with averaging over ensem-
ble of 10000 realizations. In case (iii) the simulations
have been performed using the original implicit finite-
difference scheme35,36, which is similar to the Crank-
Nicolson one, but with the account of the white noise
source. The JTL and the dipole parameters are the same
as before: L = 60, d = 20, xdc = 30, −i, α = 0.01,
µ = 0.1, but with γ = 10−3. The starting fluxon veloc-
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FIG. 4: The detector time response (a), the total jitter (b) and
the SNR (c) versus the bias current for the both dipole polar-
ities evaluated using (i) the equations (3)-(13) (solid curves),
(ii) numerical calculations of the system (2) with ξ = 0 and
further accounting for the noise effect using the equations
(10)-(13) (open triangles), and (iii) numerical calculations of
the SG equation (1) with averaging over ensemble of 10000
realizations (filled dots). Legend for all the panels is shown
in the panel (a). L = 60, d = 20, xdc = 30, −i, α = 0.01,
γ = 10−3, µ = 0.1, u(t0) = 0.
ity is equal to zero u(t0) = 0. The results are shown in
Fig. 4.
It is seen that the data obtained using the all three
methods are well consistent. Some discrepancy occurs
in the range of the small bias current values where the
scattering effect is especially highlighted.
The jitter increase with the bias current (and the sta-
tionary velocity) decrease can be qualitatively explained
by relativistic decrease of the effective fluxon mass that
makes fluxon dynamics more affected by noise. Despite
this increase, for the negative dipole polarity the SNR
still grows a bit toward the small bias current values (see
Fig. 4c) because of more rapid increase of the time re-
sponse. Contrary to this, for the positive dipole polarity
the SNR curve is nearly flat because of limited growth of
the time response in this case, see also Fig. 3b.
Along with the quite smooth dependences of the SNR
on the bias current values corresponding to a wide range
of the stationary fluxon velocities, we find more pro-
nounced SNR dependence on the instant fluxon velocity
before the scattering at the first dipole pole. Since the
scattering at the second pole ends formation of the time
response, we shift the second dipole pole nearly to the
end of the JTL: xc2 = L − 5 = 55. To make our results
more relevant to the experiment we increase the damping
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FIG. 5: The detector SNR versus the first dipole pole position
xc1 in the JTL for the positive (a) and the negative (b) dipole
polarities, and the bias current values −i = 0.03, 0.04, 0.05;
xc2 = 55, α = 0.02, γ = 10
−3. (c) The SNR versus the damp-
ing for the optimum bias current −i = 0.048 at xc1 = 5. (d)
The SNR versus the noise intensity for the same parameters
and α = 0.02. L = 60, µ = 0.2, u(t0) = 0.
value α = 0.02 as well as the dipole amplitude µ = 0.2
while the noise intensity and the starting fluxon velocity
are hold the same γ = 10−3, u(t0) = 0. The dependences
of the SNR on the first dipole pole position for different
bias currents were calculated numerically using the SG
equation (1). The results for the positive and the nega-
tive dipole polarities are shown in Fig.s 5a,b respectively.
Shift of the first dipole pole to the beginning of the
JTL leads to decrease of the instant fluxon velocity and
the corresponding decrease of the instant effective fluxon
mass before the first scattering. Since this scattering
mainly forms the time response, the SNR for the positive
dipole polarity monotonically grows toward the smaller
coordinate values. At the same time, the bends of the
SNR curves for the negative dipole illustrates an increase
of the jitter impact on the SNR in the vicinity of the
threshold bias current. The tops of these bends corre-
spond to the optimum sets of parameters for the consid-
ered measurement procedure.
Assuming that the closest location of the first dipole
pole to the beginning of the JTL can be about xc1 = 5, we
calculated the SNR versus the damping for the optimum
bias current value −i = 0.048 corresponding to this xc1,
see Fig. 5c. It is seen that fluxon velocity relaxation
provides nearly the same effect on the SNR for the both
dipole polarities. Finally, to evaluate the expected SNR
of the detector in the experiment, we calculated the SNR
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versus the noise intensity for the damping value α = 0.02
and the same bias current. The results are presented in
Fig. 5d. According to our assumptions, the SNR scales as
SNR ∼ σ−1Σ ∼ γ−1/2 that is consistent with the results
of the work26. For the estimated noise intensity γ = 10−5
the SNR is above 100.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have developed analytical approach
for calculation of relativistic dynamics of soliton scatter-
ing at weak short inhomogeneity of the driving force and
account for the presence of the thermal fluctuations. We
have generalized this approach for an arbitrary number
of inhomogeneities as well as considered numerical ap-
proaches for calculation of the dynamics for arbitrary pa-
rameters of the system. We have considered the scatter-
ing as a measurement procedure by example of the flux-
onic ballistic detector, exploiting the developed methods
for its optimization. The negative role of the damping
in the system for formation of the detector time response
was outlined as well as using of accelerated fluxon motion
leading to increase of the response was argued. Finally,
we have optimized the measurement scheme configura-
tion for experimentally relevant parameters and obtained
the SNR value above 100. Since the obtained time re-
sponse and its standard deviation in the frame of the de-
tector model (taking into account only fluxon dynamics
in the JTLs) are by an order of magnitudes larger than
the time resolution and the thermal jitter of digital super-
conducting delay detector24,41, this SNR reflects quanti-
tatively correct estimation of attainable performance of
the measurement process which is planned to be realized
experimentally.
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Appendix A: Calculation of soliton scattering
dynamics
The perfect SG equation
φtt − φxx + sin(φ) = 0 (A1)
can be written as a Hamiltonian system for (φ, φt) with
the Hamiltonian
HSG =
∫ ∞
−∞
(
1
2φ
2
t +
1
2φ
2
x + 1− cos(φ)
)
dx. (A2)
This system supports soliton solution which can be ana-
lytically presented by the two-parameter formula
φ0(x, t;x0, u) = 4 tan
−1
[
exp±
(
x− ut− x0√
1− u2
)]
, (A3)
where the velocity |u| < 1 and the coordinate x0 are the
parameters, and ± represents soliton or antisoliton state.
According to the collective coordinate perturbation
analysis performed by McLaughlin and Scott37 we con-
sider soliton dynamics in a real physical system by intro-
ducing weak structural perturbation into the perfect SG
equation in the form
φtt − φxx + sin(φ) = ǫf, (A4)
where 0 ≤ |ǫ| ≪ 1, and find the response of the SG wave
solution ~W =
(
φ
φt
)
(it is assumed that initially the wave is
precisely the pure soliton state ~W0 =
(
φ0
φ0t
)
corresponding
to (A1)) to this perturbation in the form
~W = ~W0 + ǫ~w, (A5)
by establishing equations for ~w governing modulation of
the wave parameters in time.
For the considered case of a single soliton wave (A3)
these equations are as follows37:
du
dt
= ∓ǫ 14 (1− u2)
∫ ∞
−∞
f [φ0(Θ)] sech(Θ)dx, (A6a)
dx0
dt
= −ǫ 14u(1− u2)
∫ ∞
−∞
f [φ0(Θ)]Θ sech(Θ)dx, (A6b)
where Θ(x, t) =
(
x− ∫ t
t0
u(t′)dt′ − x0
)
/
√
1− u2. Note,
that the system (A6) can be obtained just from the en-
ergy equation and the equation for the soliton momentum
p = − 18
∫∞
−∞ φ0xφ0tdx correspondingly:
dHSG(φ0)
du
du
dt
= ǫ
∫ ∞
−∞
f(φ0)φ0tdx, (A7a)
(
d
du
∫ ∞
−∞
φ0xφ0tdx
)
dx0
dt
= ǫ
∫ ∞
−∞
f(φ0)φ0udx. (A7b)
Defining the central soliton coordinate as
X ≡
∫ t
t0
u(t′)dt′ + x0, (A8)
so that X˙ = u+ x˙0, and substituting the right-hand side
of the considered SG equation (1) for ǫf in the system
(A6) one directly obtains the system (2).
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Since for µ, ξ = 0 the perturbation ǫf is the even func-
tion of Θ, x˙0 = 0 and X˙ = u as it follows from (A6b). In
this case the equation (A6a) has a simple form
p˙ = −αp− πi/4. (A9)
Its solution is shown by expression (4) (corresponding
u(t), X(t) dependences are the equations (3)).
For the ballistic regime i, α, ξ = 0, the right-hand side
of the system (2) contains only terms with θ and therefore
it is more convenient to seek for u, X dependences on this
argument modifying the equations (2) correspondingly:
du
dθ
= −
√
1− u2
u
µ
4 (1 − u2) sech(θ)
1− µ2
√
1− u2θ sech(θ) , (A10a)
dX
dθ
=
√
1− u2
u
u− µ4u(1− u2)θ sech(θ)
1− µ2
√
1− u2θ sech(θ) . (A10b)
At the moment of the scattering θ = 0 one can make ap-
proximation for the denominator of the equations (A10)
(
1− µ
2
√
1− u2θ sech(θ)
)−1
≈ 1 + µ
2
√
1− u2θ sech(θ)
(A11)
and holding only the terms containing µ in the first power
we obtain the solution (6). Here we consider only forward
scattering in accordance with our assumption |µ| ≪ 1.
The velocity shift (7) provided by the scattering for
incident soliton is obtained from conditions at infinity
(for u0 > 0: θ = −∞, c−∞ = π/4 → θ = +∞, c+∞ =
−π/4, and vice versa for u0 < 0). This shift (7) is used
for definition of the new starting conditions for soliton
velocity relaxation process that should be applied at the
moment of the scattering tsc.
In the case of arbitrary number of scatterings N , one
can successively find the moments of the scatterings tscn
(n = 1 . . .N) (and corresponding starting conditions)
considering the velocity relaxation process of the soliton
scattered at the n− 1 inhomogeneity as incident soliton
dynamics for n-th scattering. The uscn (t) dependence can
then be constructed iteratively as follows:
uscn (t) =


usc
(
t < tsc; u0 = u
sc
n−1(t), θ =
Xsc
n−1
(t)−xcn√
1−(usc
n−1
(t))2
)
,
usc
(
t ≥ tsc; u0 = urel(t), θ = X
rel(t)−xcn√
1−(urel(t))2
)
,
(A12)
where usc0 (t) = u
rel(t; t0, u
rel(t0)). The X
sc
n (t) depen-
dence can be obtained similarly.
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